Nikki Franklin

Sans Visage

Voice & Electric Piano
Voice & Piano
Accordion
Double Bass
Drum Kit
List of Works

i. Villa du Dr. Genessier - 3’20”
ii. A ma fille bien aimée – 5’34”
iii. Le masque – 4’06”
iv. The pearl phoker – 4’29”
v. Doves and dogs – 6’32”

Duration: ca. 25 minutes
Text

“A ma fille bien aimée”

Christiane, ma fille,
Christiane, ma fille,
Ma fille, P
Ma fille.

Le visage est endommagé
Christiane, ma fille,
Ma fille,
Ma fille.
Simone Tessot est morte!
Simone Tessot est morte!

Simone Tessot est morte!
Simone Tessot est morte!
**Direction**

When an improvised section is indicated by the phrase ‘Blow!’ eg. pg. 16-17: these should be extreme bursts of noise, without reference to any tonal centre.

When an improvised Vocal is indicated by the phrase ‘Wail!’ eg. pg. 21-22: these should be extreme cries, moans and wails without reference to any tonal centre.
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A Ma Fille Bien Aimeé
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p
delicate cymbals with light fills

= 46
Adagio $\frac{\text{ff}}{46}$

Heavy Rock Groove

BLOW!
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Le Masque

\( j = 140 \)
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The Pearl Choker
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1. Straight 8's

Alto Sax.  Cm  Fm9  Cm  Fm9  Cm  Fm9  Cm  Fm9  Cm  Fm9

Ten. Sax.  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9

Pno.  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9

E. Piano  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9

Accord.  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9

Bass  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9  Bbm  Ebm9

Dr.  

2. Straight 8's

Alto Sax.  Cm9  F9  A9  C9(59)  G9  A9  Ebm9  Em9  Em9

Ten. Sax.  Bbm9  Eb9  Gb9  C9(59)  F9  Gb9  Dbm9  Dm9  Dm9

Pno.  Bbm9  Eb9  Gb9  C9(59)  F9  Gb9  Dbm9  Dm9  Dm9

E. Piano  Bbm9  Eb9  Gb9  C9(59)  F9  Gb9  Dbm9  Dm9  Dm9

Accord.  Bbm9  Eb9  Gb9  C9(59)  F9  Gb9  Dbm9  Dm9  Dm9

Bass  Bbm9  Eb9  Gb9  C9(59)  F9  Gb9  Dbm9  Dm9  Dm9

Dr.  

Straight 8's

H
Doves and Dogs
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Play 2x Only

Accord.
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Hi - ya yai - ya

Hi - ya yai - ya

Hi - ya yai - ya
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Hi - ya yai - ya
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Ya da ya-da ba ba-de-yah ya-da ya-da ba ba-de-yah

Ya da ya-da ba ba-de-yah ya-da ya-da ya-da ba ba-de-yah

mf